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Outsunny 3x3 Meter Metal Gazebo Garden Outdoor 2-tier Roof Marquee Party Tent Canopy
Pavillion Patio Shelter with Netting-Cream White

  View Product 

 Code : 84C-133CW

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£269.99

£179.99 / exc vat
£215.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

ELEGANT DESIGN: This metal frame gazebo of elegant
design and beautiful patterned side panels is designed to
provide cool place for outdoor parties family picnic
camping barbecues and social gathering.
STURDY CONSTRUCTION: With superior sturdiness and
durability the powder coated steel support tube and 8 ribs
make the patio gazebo built to last for years to come. 8
7-shaped ground stakes and 4 guy ropes included for
added stability.4 built-in grommets and the tightness
adjustable top canopy help ensure proper water drainage.
WEATHER RESISTANT CANOPY TOP: Come with
160g/m2 polyester fabric top canopy with PA coating the
permanent gazebo protects against the harmful effects of
the sun and resistant to mild rain. A well-designed 2-tier
roof with mosquito net provides ample airflow but keeps
rain and bugs out add for safety during windy days.
CLOSED NETTING: Featuring a mosquito netting for full
protection this hot tub gazebo with sides offers you more
privacy and keep you from mosquito and other insects
disturbing.
ASSEMBLY REQUIRED: Adopt Intubation connection you
need to put the tubes together and put on the mesh
netting. Overall Dimension: 295L x 295W x 263H cm
Eaves Height: 195cm;
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